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As a woman who has suffered the horrific consequences of a ‘Mesh Implant’. I ask 
this whitewash report is taken extremely serious and thoroughly investigated. 
 
My life and my families lives have been turned upside down due to this barbaric 
procedure. If only time travel existed, I could go back and never have it done. 
 
I can’t walk without aids, a wheelchair for longer distance, chronic pain, foreign body 
reaction. Anal irrigation for bowel, my bladder is prolapsed and has 4/5 different 
problems. I sit awaiting the news I am going to lose my bowel and bladder. I need 
care from my family, mental health is suffering. The list goes on. There are hundreds 
upon hundreds in Scotland and all around UK and Worldwide suffering and trying to 
live life on a daily basis from the horrific consequences of this. It is simply too many. 
The MHRA are not aware of the true numbers of women and men injured. It’s all 
about money to them, not the value of human life. Their numbers are so wrong, they 
are not interested. For example, I do not agree with the information provided by Mr 
McGuire, which was outdated information. There needs to be a law to govern the 
likes of MHRA or they will always be in control with Big Pharma companies whilst the 
innocent suffer at their hands due to money. 
 
I struggle at the hands of a PIP system, when I should be given a living wage to 
compensate not being able to work through severe damage and disablement 
through horrific Mesh surgery. Not interrogated about my disability and how it affects 
me, to then go to tribunal to fight for the least I deserve, as do all others left severely 
injured. I do sincerely hope you Hear Our Voices. 


